Listeria monocytogenes is a food-associated bacterium that is responsible for food-related illnesses worldwide. This is the initial public release of 306 L. monocytogenes genome sequences as part of the 100K Pathogen Genome Project. These isolates represent global genomic diversity in L. monocytogenes.
(Continued on next page) MJOS00000000  SRR1816008  BCW_3945  57  23  2,959,411  3,001  2,943  MJOT00000000  SRR1816053  BCW_4252  41  18  2,904,951  2,915  2,858  MJOU00000000  SRR1816054  BCW_4253  52  29  3,053,325  3,071  3,012  MJOV00000000  SRR1816055  BCW_4254  77  28  3,104,645  3,137  3,079  MJOW00000000  SRR1816056  BCW_4255  64  23  2,935,300  2,917  2,856  MJOX00000000  SRR1816057  BCW_4256  51  34  3,142,820  3,178  3,119  MJOY00000000  SRR1816058  BCW_4257  66  14  2,935,555  2,923  2,862  MJOZ00000000  SRR1816059  BCW_4258  51  25  3,096,969  3,103  3,044  MJPA00000000  SRR1816060  BCW_4259  68  26  2,980,170  2,966  2,905  MJPB00000000  SRR1816061  BCW_4260  48  34  3,013,184  3,016  2,956  MJPC00000000  SRR1816062  BCW_4261  119  29  3,148,803  3,157  3,101  MJPD00000000  SRR1816063  BCW_4262  39  49  3,159,840  3,175  3,119  MJPE00000000  SRR1816064  BCW_4263  47  35  3,165,508  3,198  3,136  MJPF00000000  SRR1816065  BCW_4264  66  14  2,967,285  2,951  2,890  MJPG00000000  SRR1816066  BCW_4265  41  13  3,002,824  2,998  2,935  MJPH00000000  SRR1816067  BCW_4266  47  19  3,028,588  3,054  2,998  MJPI00000000  SRR1816068  BCW_4267  58  22  3,004,577  3,011  2,952  MJPJ00000000  SRR1816069  BCW_4268  35  34  3,044,813  3,053  3,003  MJPK00000000  SRR1816070  BCW_4269  49  14  2,930,225  2,961  2,904  MJPL00000000  SRR1816071  BCW_4270  37  24  3,057,295  3,107  3,046  MJPM00000000  SRR1816072  BCW_4271  43  17  3,003,458  3,004  2,943  MJPN00000000  SRR1816073  BCW_4272  36  36  3,059,631  3,083  3,024  MJPO00000000  SRR1816074  BCW_4273  47  32  3,056,980  3,069  3,007  MJPP00000000  SRR1816075  BCW_4274  35  29  3,092,169  3,142  3,083  MJPQ00000000  SRR1816076  BCW_4275  53  17  2,970,143  2,969  2,910  MJPR00000000  SRR1816077  BCW_4276  30  20  3,023,906  3,032  2,975  MJPS00000000  SRR1816078  BCW_4277  55  10  2,932,904  2,947  2,887  MJPT00000000  SRR1816079  BCW_4278  66  22  2,969,319  3,003  2,949  MJPU00000000  SRR1816080  BCW_4279  61  16  2,959,605  2,941  2,884  MJPV00000000  SRR1816081  BCW_4280  34  18  2,956,561  2,976  2,920  MJPW00000000  SRR1816082  BCW_4281  41  24  2,999,322  2,990  2,934  MJPX00000000  SRR1816083  BCW_4282  128  19  3,053,557  3,069  3,017  MJPY00000000  SRR1816084  BCW_4283  182  34  2,958,989  2,952  2,899  MJPZ00000000  SRR1816085  BCW_4284  150  36  3,126,895  3,167  3,107  MJQA00000000  SRR1816086  BCW_4285  43  19  2,933,555  2,909  2,848  MJQB00000000  SRR1816088  BCW_4287  94  18  3,004,278  3,013  2,956  MJQC00000000  SRR1816089  BCW_4288  47  29  3,087,349  3,115  3,058  MJQD00000000  SRR1816090  BCW_4289  145  15  2,947,025  2,955  2,900  MJQE00000000  SRR1816091  BCW_4290  70  12  3,001,188  2,998  2,939 (Continued on next page) MJQF00000000  SRR1816092  BCW_4291  161  20  3,084,559  3,109  3,048  MJQG00000000  SRR1816093  BCW_4292  163  28  3,015,259  3,039  2,984  MJQH00000000  SRR1816094  BCW_4293  53  26  3,011,157  3,015  2,955  MJQI00000000  SRR1816095  BCW_4294  44  39  3,008,725  3,024  2,965 
